[Studies of dosing regimens and combination effects of aminoglycosides and beta-lactam in an experimental Pseudomonas aeruginosa infection in mice].
The optimal dosing regimens and combination effects of gentamicin (GM), or astromicin (ASTM) and piperacillin (PIPC) against P. aeruginosa in a mouse thigh infection model were studied. Therapeutic efficacy of the single regimen and duration of a postantibiotic effect (PAE) of GM and ASTM were dose dependent, but those of PIPC were dose independent. The optimal dosing of GM or ASTM with the same total daily dose was less frequent, but that of PIPC was frequent. Initial killing (the delta log bacteria changed at 2 hour after starting of the therapy) was the main significant pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic parameter determining efficacy for GM, whereas the time that serum levels exceeded the minimum inhibitory concentration (T greater than MIC) was the major parameter for PIPC. The optimal synergistic combinations of GM or ASTM plus PIPC in various dosing intervals with the same total daily dose were observed in the less frequent regimens of GM or ASTM and the frequent regimen of PIPC. The differences of therapeutic efficacy were observed in twice a day regimens of GM or ASTM plus PIPC in three dosing schedules (GM or ASTM before PIPC, with PIPC simultaneously, after PIPC). The effect of GM or ASTM after PIPC exposure was inferior to that of the other dosing regimens. These findings suggest that it may be possible to use the optimal regimens of aminoglycosides and beta-lactams against clinical P. aeruginosa infections in humans. Further careful, controlled clinical trials are needed.